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Issue 6: 1st December 2023

Message from the Headteacher

Dear Families

It’s hard to believe that it is already December; this half term seems to have flown by at Ansford and we have
managed to squeeze lots of activities and events into the school calendar. These have included:

- a theatre visit for our GCSE Drama students to see a performance of A Woman in Black
- a KS3 STEM event, joining other schools at Fleet Air Arm Museum
- Year 5 Primary Sports Festival
- U12 Hockey Yeovil League Tournament (see Mrs Groves entry below about our WINNING team!)

We have also welcomed back our Year 11 Leavers from last academic year to collect their GCSE Certificates and it
was lovely to hear all about their next steps. Our current Year 11 students have been completing practical exams
this week and will start their written trial exams next week - we wish them the best of luck for these important
exams.

Since our last Family Bulletin, we have welcomed two new members of staff to our SEND Team: Miss Chelsea
Molcher and Miss Sarah Fermandel join us as Teaching Assistants. You will also be pleased to hear that Mr Mitchell
and his wife now have a new addition to their family - a baby daughter Evelyn who weighed in at 7lbs 3oz.

We hope to see you in school next week for one of the performances of Beauty and the Beast. There is a lot of
excitement as the costumes have now arrived. The cast have been working very hard with Mr Newbury and a wide
range of other staff to ensure they are as prepared as they can be - it promises to be a great event. The tickets are
selling out so use the link below to book yours if you haven’t already done so!

Have a lovely weekend

Rachel Purnell
Headteacher
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Academy Calendar: Key Upcoming Events

Week Date in December Event Location/Timing Staff Contact

1 4th December Year 11 Written Trial Exams Start As per Examinations Timetable Mrs Dyal

1 6th - 8th December Beauty and the Beast Production See poster below Mr Newbury

1 8th December Year 9 Interim Reports Issued Mrs Dyal

2 11th December Year 11 Trial Exams Continue As per Examinations Timetable Mrs Dyal

2 11th December Recognition and Rewards Week Mr Mitchell

2 13th December Christmas Jumper Day Mrs Martin

2 13th December Cross Country (Santa Run) Details to follow Mrs Grove

2 13th December Student Christmas Lunch Details to follow Mrs Martin

2 15th December Last Day of Term Early Finish (1pm)

Week Date in January Event Location/Timing Staff Contact

1 2nd and 3rd January INSET Days

1 4th January All students return to school

Assembly Rota

4th-8th December Ansford Ethos - Respect
● How we show respect
● Respecting members of staff/adults
● Respecting peers
● Respecting our environment, property and resources

Mr Mitchell

11th-15th December ACHIEVEMENT ASSEMBLY 2
● Subject/Tutor Group winners
● Top 5 girls/boys
● Tutor group winners
● Individual accolades/achievements

Heads of Year

Human Rights Day (10th December)
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Notices

From The Children’s Commissioner for England

The Big Ambition
The Big Ambition is a national survey to gather the voices of children across
the UK. It is a survey for all children aged 0-18 and provides a great
opportunity for the children of England to tell political decision makers what
is important to them.

We will be promoting the survey in school with our students but you may
also want to look at this together at home. You can complete the survey
here:www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigambition

From The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal

Thanks for Fundraising
The Royal British Legion thanks our community for our support in helping them raise £6,800.09 selling poppies.
Funds raised within the Academy contributed £53.60 to the amount, making a real difference to those in the
Armed Forces community. Well done all!

From Reception

RSPB Badges Available in Reception
We reported in the last bulletin that over the Summer Flora in Year 7 became the youngest RSPB representative
selling their pin badges. She has the responsibility to ‘mind’ the boxes, keep a count of the stock and bank the
money. At the end of November she reached over £300 in sales and has been recognised by the RSPB for her
efforts! Flora has a real passion for nature and loves bird watching. Selling the pins for one of her favourite
charities is something to be proud of!

Students can purchase the pin badges from Reception during break and lunchtimes to help Flora raise money for
the RSPB; the suggested donation is £2 per badge.

From Mrs Wood, SENDCO

Free Courses
Here is a link to a list of courses that are available to parents and carers of SEND students through the Somerset
Parent Carer Forum. Parents can sign up themselves, instructions are on the web link.
https://somersetparentcarerforum.org.uk/home/wise-up-workshops/.
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From Mrs Comyns, Business Manager

Holiday Club
Happy Health Holidays Somerset provides funded holiday club places for children on benefits-related free school
meals. The programme will run over 4 days from Monday 18th December – Thursday 21st December. Bookings for
the Winter programme open on Wednesday 22nd November and for further information please visit
www.sasp.co.uk/happy-healthy-holidays.

From Mr Newbury, Drama teacher

From Mrs Dyal, Communications and Operations Manager

Interim Reports for Year 9
Year 9 students will bring home their Interim Reports next week. Any students who are absent, will be able to
obtain their reports the following day from their Tutors. Any students absent following that will have their reports
sent by postal services.
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From Mrs Rice, Head of English

Fundraising Success
Last Saturday, Joe W in Year 11 held a raffle at a Murder Mystery evening held at a local village hall. Joe collected
a whopping £240 to help fund his scuba diving expedition in Kenya next summer. The guests were incredibly
generous, asking Joe lots of questions and seemed very interested in his trip. Local businesses donated some
prizes and Joe's family provided the rest. This money raised will go towards Joe's injections, visa and passport
renewal. Congratulations to Joe - what a great effort!

Christmas Writing Competition!
Brought to you by the G.O.A.T. Tales student magazine team. All students are invited to write a Christmas-themed
story of up to 500 words. It must include one of the given writing prompts:

“Well done, you’ve just ruined Christmas!”
Or
“The Goat of Christmas Past? Wasn’t it supposed to be the ghost?”
Or
“Come on then, who set the tree on fire?”

Entries can be submitted via email to goattales@ansford.net or on paper to Mrs Rice. Our favourite 3 will be
published in the next G.O.A.T Tales (with the writer's permission) and there will be one winner of a grand prize!

From Miss Voit, Food Teacher

Sweet Tubs!
If anyone gets selection tubs of sweets over the festive period, please could they be donated to school. They are
perfect for students to use if they forget containers to take home their cooking practicals. Students can bring them
into DT1 or drop them into Reception.
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From Mrs Grove, Head of PE

Year 7 U12 Hockey Yeovil League champions!!

The Year 7 Hockey team are the U12 Hockey Yeovil League champions. After an exhausting day of Hockey the Year
7s beat Wadham 7-0 to get them a place in the final against Buckler's Mead. Ansford went up 1-0 after a tense
first 10 minutes. Buckler's then came back with another two goals, and despite 3 short corners Ansford struggled
to find the goal, but just managed to sneak a goal in the last few minutes. Extra time and golden goal gave Ansford
the chance to get the title with a well worked goal from the team. All girls played their socks off and despite being
exhausted kept the intensity high proving them worthy winners of the title. Year 7 Hockey team were GK Gracie P,
Eliza R, Chloe N, Karina K, Morgan W, Leonie R, Elsie H, Mia S, Pippa K and Bella P-J. Well done girls!!
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From Ms Hirst, Deputy Headteacher: Welfare and Inclusion

Resources Available through Somerset Council
We are often provided with information that the county council make available to families to
participate in, please find here the most recent offerings for the 8th December:
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From Mr Kershaw, Head of Science

How can parents and carers help with Science Revision?
It is not enough to revise hard – students have to revise SMART to maximise exam success. Please have a read
through the useful tips for families to support with revision below.

1. Revision does not have to be hours sitting in a room. Whilst this has a place, short regular reminders
can be very effective as well if started early. Parents and Carers: Long continuous periods of time
revising is unlikely to be focussed. 15/20 min sessions with a short break between them has been
proven to be the most effective. Encourage the productive use of small gaps of time in the day – such
as the 15 mins before you are about to go out – to have a quick look though some revision cards or
complete a single Seneca task.

2. Distraction is very damaging to securing ideas into memory for the future. Doing revision tasks whilst
your phone is next to you on the table can be almost as distracting as using it and it draws your
attention away to the possibility of receiving a message. Parents and Carers: Make sure mobile
phone/tablet/laptop is not in the same room when revision is happening – unless of course it is needed
for that particular task.

3. For Science, we are using Seneca Learning to help students review whole topics independently. It covers
all the ideas in a clear, step by step way. Science teachers will set homework tasks to complete certain
topics, but this system can be used independently and is especially good if a student is not confident
about a topic. It is not expected that students get 100% but 75% should be considered a minimum on
average. Parents and Carers: ensure that homework set using Seneca is completed by the deadline. This
is best done as several short sessions rather than a single long one.

4. Use topic lists available on ClassCharts to do ‘quick checks’. These cover both combined and separate
science and so combined science do not need all of the ideas (they are labelled clearly). Parents and
Carers: Ask your child to explain one idea from the list to you. If they cannot – give them 5 mins to go
and look it up and have another go. If they still can’t get them to come and discuss with their teacher
(and check they have the next day). Little and regular is very effective support for retrieval.

5. Make sure students use brain / book / brain to practise remembering. Science exams are initially about
memory and so this needs to be revised and practised. Students pick a topic, write as much as they can.
Then use a book to fill in any gaps. Finally using a new piece of paper to have another go to see what
can now be remembered. Repeat the same topic a week later. Parents and Carers: ask your child to
show you their first and second attempts so that you can highlight and celebrate the improvement.
Don’t expect perfection – just improvement.

6. Make sure students use practice questions to get used to the format of exams. Don’t do this as a test.
If you are stuck, find the right answer and practise writing them correctly. Parents and Carers: ask to
see their practice questions. Check that answers are written clearly and that none are ignored – any
which are missed out need to be brought to school and discussed with their teacher (and check they
have the next day).

7. Revision can be hard on your own and so there are weekly after school revision sessions on a Tuesday
3.45-4.45pm. The timetable is attached. Students that cannot attend because of transport issues can
access the resources on ClassCharts. Parents and Carers: support and encourage participation with
these weekly sessions and/or the topic questions on ClassCharts to ensure that revision is spread
across the year.
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Science Year 11 Revision Support Tuesday 3.30-4.30

Combined Science with Mr Kershaw in Sc1

Triple Science with Mr Hill in Sc3.

Date Topic

5 December 2023 trial exams

12 December 2023 trial exams

19 December 2023 xmas hols

26 December 2023 xmas hols

2 January 2024 INSET

9 January 2024 B5

16 January 2024 C6

23 January 2024 P5

30 January 2024 P2 required practicals

6 February 2024 P2 exam questions

13 February 2024 half term

20 February 2024 B6

27 February 2024 C7 & 8

5 March 2024 P6

12 March 2024 C9/10

19 March 2024 P7

26 March 2024 B7

2 April 2024 Easter hols

9 April 2024 Easter hols

16 April 2024 Bio P1 exam questions

23 April 2024 Chem P1 exam questions

30 April 2024 Phys P1 Exam questions

7 May 2024 Bio P2 exam questions

14 May 2024 Chem P2 exam questions

21 May 2024 Phys P2 exam questions
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28 May 2024 half term

Current Vacancies

For more information on any of the vacancies listed below, please visit the school website and access the
vacancies page or click on the links below.

Teacher of PE and Science
Teacher of PE and Science (Full Time) | Ansford Academy

Parent and Family Support Advisor (part time)
Parent and Family Support Advisor (Part Time) | Ansford Academy

Teaching Assistant (part time or full time)
Teaching Assistant (Part time or Full time applicants welcomed) | Ansford Academy

Exam invigilators (casual)
Exam Invigilators (Casual) | Ansford Academy

Catering Assistant
We have a vacancy in the kitchen for a catering assistant/cook 25 hours per week. 9.30am - 2.30pm. Please
contact Ruth Donovan at caterlink@ansford.net for more information.
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For further information on vacancies please click on the link below.

https://www.ansford.org.uk/vacancies

Community News
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